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CANADIAN BALANCE OF INTE1NATIONAL PA'!MENTS 

Canada's external economic relations are revealed in outline by statements 
of the Canadian balance of international payments. The statements present, in a 
statistical form, a summary of the commercial and financial transactions occurring 
between Canada and other countries. They furnish, therefore, an overall view of the 
external relations of the Canadian economy just as national income studies provide 
an outline of its internal structure. In an economy such as Canada's where external 
sources of income and demand furnish an important dynamic element to activity within 
the country, the balance of payments focuses attention upon the impact of external 
demand upon the Canadian economy, the expenditure of income outside of Canada, and 
the resulting financial and exchange aspects. During the war transactions on exter-
nal account have constituted an even larger proportion of the national income than 
formerly. In 143, gross credits on current account represented almost one-half of 
the national income compared with approximately one-third in the period before the 
war. 

GENERAL STRUCflJRE OF TIlE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

When statements for the pre-war years are contrasted with the wartime years, 
the changes in the size and structure of the balance of payments during the war are 
brought more clearly into relief, As the comparison sho.:s, the aartiine developments 
have, in many respects, been an accentuation of a pattern which was typical of 
Canada's international accounts during the pro-war years. In each year there have 
been credit balances in Canada's current account with Empire Countries and debit 
balances on current account with the United States, and with the non-Empire area as 
a whole; also, with the exception of 1937 when there was a small credit balance with 
all non..Empire countries. But underlying the similarity in structure, however, have 
been the outstandiiig differences in the mechanism of making international settlements 
which have been at the coro of the financial problems arising out of developments in 
international payments during the war. 

Before the war, particularly in the trade between the British Commonwealth 
of Nations and the United States, free exchange markets were the characteristic chan-
nel of international settlements between the principal trading nations of the world. 
Canada's international accounts provide an excellent example of how the system of 
multilateral settlements operated, In the years before the war Canada's balance of 
sterling income was freely convertible into United States dollars so that the Domin-
ion was able to settle the deficit arising out of commercial and financial relations 
with the United States, 

The sources of the sterling income were the substantial credit balances, 
shown in the statements of transactions with Empire countries, which mainly origi-
nated from Canadian exports to the United }ingdom. The factors contributing to the 
current deficits with the United States were the debit balances arising from mer -
chandise trade, interest and dividends, freight and other services which were only 
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partly offset by credits from gold production and tourist expenditures. In addition 
to the current deficits with the United States there were large debits on capital 
uccount. In part offsetting these debit balances arising from current and capital 
transactions with the United States were in each of the pre-war years substantial 
credit balances from transactions with other foreign countries. 

The system of multilateral settlemonts which operated before the war pro-
vided the mechanism by which the international balances descriued above were settled. 
Triangular settlements such as those arising from Canada's trade with the United 
Kingdom and the United States were a basic part of the £rame work of world trade and 
had the effect of broadening the sphere of trading between nations by going far be-
yond the limited scope of bilateral trade. 

WARTIME DEELOPMNTS 

The war, however, has interrupted the operation of the system of multi-
lateral settlements by creating conditions under which sterling was no longer freely 
convertible into United States dollars. In addition, the current accounts of the 
belligerent nations have become distorted by wartime demands which have prothxced 
greatly augmented current balances for which new methods of settlement have had to 
be devised. In the case of Canada, the new conditions produced problems with respect 
to the balances of paymcnts with both the sterling area and the non-sterling area, 
and the situation made exchange control necessary. 

During the wartime period, the external demand for Canadian production has 
been a dominant influence upon the balance of payments. British and other allied 
requirements for munitions, food, raw materials and other goods and also for war 
services have been among the principal contributors to the great wartime develop-
ment of productive capacity and of capital equipment in Canada. The rapid expansion 
of investment in new productive facilities created heavy demands for capital goods 
procurable only in the United States. The new kinds of industrial production also 
led to new demands for fuel, industrial materials and components which also had to 
be purchased in the United States As a result of the new capacity and demands the 
level of industrial production on overseas account rose to unprecedented heights. 

In their external aspects, the financial problems accompanying this great 
achievement in production were twofold. There has been the problem associated with 
the British scarcity of Canadian dollars to pay for the munitions, food and other 
commodities which were so urgently needed for the prosecution of the war and there 
has been that arising from the Canadian shortage of United States dollars to pay 
for the capital equipment, materials and components required for the war production. 
These two tendencies contributed to the development of a greatly increased credit 
balance in the current account with the sterling area and an increased (1bit bal-
ance in the current account with the United States dollar area. Accompanying this 
great increase in disequilibrium was the interruption in the system of multilateral 
settlements already referred to. As a result of these developments, it was neces-
aary to devise methods of overcoming these financial obstacles in order that they 
should not interfere with the Dominion's contribution to the war. 

,iith the sterling area, the problem has been one of finding means of fi-
nancing the growing British shortage of Canadian dollars rcsultin from the ex-
traordinary wartime needs of the United Kingdom for Canadian munitions, food and 
raw materials, These needs, of course, have increased to unprecedented pro-
portions as the United Kingdom is a principal base of operations against the axis. 
In the earlier years of the war, this shortage was principally met by the Canadian 
government repatriating Canadian securities owned in the United Kingdom and by the 
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accuilution of sterling balances by the Foreign 1xchange Control Board. Some set-
tleinents have also been eI'fected by purchases of gold froa the United Kingdom which 
has, in turn, been sold in the United States to settle Canadian deficits there. In 
1943, however, besides some udditional repatriations, a new method of meeting the 
growing needs of the United Klngdora for Canadian dollars was introduced when a con-
tribution of one billion dollars was made to the government of the United Kingdom 
for expenditure on war supplies in Canada. In the same year the major part of the 
accuimfiation of sterlinC balances by Canada was converted into a loan of 700 mil-
lion to the United Kingdom, In 1943, a further development in the methods of fi- 
nancing the wartime needs of the Allied Nations was the appropriation by the Canadian 
Parliament of one billion dollars for Mutual Aid, for the production and transfer of 
Canadian war supplies to the United Nations 0  There were also special receipts of 
United States dollars from the United Kingdom in 1946. More details on the capital 
transactions with the sterling area will be found in Table 3 accompanying the com-
ments on the capital transactions in 1943 Increasing current payments by the 
Canadian government to meet the overseas expenditures or the Canadian forces also 
provided a very substantial source of Canadian dollars for the United Kingdom in 
1946. A prominent part of these expenditures arose from the assumption by Canada 
of the costs of 3i additional overseas squadrons of the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
In short, the United Kingdom has been able to obtain such a large volume of corn-
inodities from Canada for the prosecution of the war only because of spccial re-
ceipts of Canadian dollars such as have been outlined above. The special sources 
of dollars which have made this possible are mostly outlays of the Dominion $overn-
ment arising from the wartime financial organization of the Dominion in which gov-
ernment expenditures represent a large part of the national income. 

In the case of the balance of payments with non-Empire countries, the 
central problem has also been one of scarcity in this case a Canadian shortage 
of United States dollars The customary deficits in Canada's current account with 
the United States have been greatly augmented by the war, principally because of 
the rapid rise in Canadian imports from the United States. At the same time, net 
credits from other foreign countries whose currencies ,are convertible into United 
States dollars have sharply contracted with the decline in exports to Continental 
Europe and Asia0 

Since during the war period, the deficits incurred with the United States 
dollar area have had to be settled with United States dollars, it became necessary 
to conserve United States dollars for the more essentibi purposes of the war, and 
to develop new sources of United States dollars, Exchange control with the control 
of capital movements provided the principal means of conserving United States 
dollars, Government measures have also limited expenditures on Canadian pleasure 
travel and non.-esscntil commoditic in nOn-Empire countries. As a result of the 
agreements entered into at Hyde Park ia eipril 1941, nai sources of United States 
dollars were produced with the sale of munitions on a large scale to the United 
States government and further development of the production of raa materials in 
Canada. Settlements made by the United Kingdom in United States do1lar, and in 
gold sold in the United States, have also been a factor in meeting deficits in the 
United States. Another factor of increasing importance in Uviating Canada's 
shortage of United States dollars has been the growing volume of imports of Capital 
arising, mainly, from the purchase of outstanding Canadian bonds by United States 
investors0 

DEVELOPLENi'S IN 1943 

The balance of payments in 1943 reflects the external aspects of the lator 
stages in the development of war production. Var production continued to increase 



in 1943 with the result that there were even greater needs for financing the pro-. 
duction of munitions and other commodities for overseas account0 But although ex-
ports on sterling area account were higher in 1943 the balance of credits on current 
account of $1,216 million was actually slightly lower than in 1942 as a result of 
the sharp increase in the overseas expenditures of the Canadian government on account 
of the armed services. 

A large part of the food and munitions exported on British account in 1943 
were goods provided as Mutual Aid and consequently did not give rise to any British 
financial liability0 Australia also started to receive some goods under Mutual Aid 
in 1943. Total expenditures by the Canadian Mutual Aid Board for Empire countries 
in 1943 amounted to 502 million. These goods, provided under Mutual Aid, have been 
included with other exports in the balance of payments statements and consequently 
are reflected in the current account balances shown. To offset their inclusion ai&ng 
the credits, debits of similar size have been entered under the new "Mutual Aid" item 
representing the expenditures by the Canadian Mutual Aid Board. This new form of aid 
to Britain and other Allied Nations is in physical terms while the Billion Dollar 
Contribution of 1942 was aid expressed in financial terms although in effect a con-. 
tribution of goods and services. Under Mutual Aid, the actual war supplies and serv-
ices are provided for the Allied Nations requiring the aid directly by Canada. 

Capital debits arising from the repurc.use by Canada of the British equity 
in the fixed capital of war plants, amounting to .205 million and the repayment of 
.190 million by Canada of British working capital advances made to Canadian muni-
tions producers earlier in the war, provided a considerable amount of the additional 
funds required to finance the British current account deficiency in 1943. Special 
receipts of U. S. dollars from the United Kingdom provided a means of meeting another 
part of the balance. 

Developments in the balance of payments with the United States dollar area 
in 194' were more diverse. The current account with this area was practically in 
equilibrium in contrast to the large debit balances In the earlier years of the war. 
Imports of materials and components necessary for the increased volume of production 
reached record levels, There were also large purchases of equipment in the United 
States for the Canadian armed services. But sales to the United States of Canadian 
munitions and other commodities were alsoat higher levels. In part, these repre-
sented larger exports of munitions and materials arising from the Hyde Park arrange-. 
ments, but growing United States demands for grain and other commodities resulting 
from shortages accompanying the great expansion in war production in the United 
States, are also reflected in these increased credits. 

There were other unusual receipts of United States dollars in 1943 as well, 
United States government expenditures on defence activities in Canada such as the 
construction of the Alaska Highway, the CanoL project, and the airfields in Northern 
Canada gave rise to large non.recurring receipts, Then, in addition to these unusual 
current receipts, there were also extrordinary large imports of capital from the 
drtited States from heavy United States purchases of outstanding issues of Canadian 
bonds. Early in 1943, there was also the special receipt of United States dollars 
from the United Kingdom in settlement of that part of the British deficit in Canada 
which was net met by other special means. 

It should be noted, however, that although the shortage of United States 
dollars was alleviated in 1943, Canada's current account with the United States 
doLlar area was only brought relatively close to equilibrium, for the first time 
since 1937, and the current account with the United States alone still shQwed a 
debit balance of 19 million, since large parts of the receipts of United States 
dollars were either on capital account or derived from transactions with other 



countries. 

The current account with the United States in 1943 and earlier years should 
also be considered in relation to the termination of the financial aspects of the 
Hyde Park Agreements and the accompanying financial settlements in 1944. As an-
nounced by the Minister of Finance in the House of Commons on April 21, 1944# - 

.lJuring 1943, unanticipated developments, not related to the 
Hyde Park declaration, served to increase our supply of United States 
cxchange beyond expectations, in spite of the steps taken to offset 
its expansion. The arrangement which was concluded with the United 
Treasury last month covered, therefore, a series of measures, to be 
taken by Canada, intended to reduce our balances to the agreed range. 
In addition to immediate payment for certain past pLi.rchases of United 
States equipment and supplies for which bills had not yet been pre-
sented, the Canadian government has undertaken to reimburse the 
United States for all the airfields constructed by the United States 
government in Canada and for the telephone line from Ediaonton to the 
Alaska boundary also built by the United States government........ 
Further, a number of contracts placed by the United States army and 
navy in Canada will be cancelled. This procedure affects, of course, 
only a relatively small part of the United States contracts placed 
in Canada 	It 

In so far as these payments were for liabilities incurred in 1943 or earlier 
or were reimbursements for United States expenditures in Canada in 1946 or earlier, 
they would, from some points of view, represent addiLions to the current account def-
icits incurred with the United States in the same years. But since the balance of 
payments statements reflect cash payments the special payments to the United States 
in 1944 will be included in the statement for 1944 rather than in the earlier years. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS BEIWEEN CANADA AND ALL COUNTRIES 
(See Table I) 

In 1943 total credits on current account with all countries of 4,064 rail-
lion exceeded total current debits of .2,E358 million by •l,206 million. This balance 
compares with credit balances on current account of $1,101 million in 1942, 491 mil-
lion in 1941 and .126 million in 1939. The moderate increase in the credit balance 
in 1943 was due to a sharp increase in total debits as well as in credits whereas in 
the earlier years of the war credits were expanding much more rapidly than debits. 
The increase in current payments to the Sterling Area which exceeded the gain in 
credits in the same account, was particularly notable. Credits, debits and balance 
are, of course, at record levels and reflect the great expansion in the Canadian 
economy with the export of war production to the many theatres of war throughout 
the world. 

It should be pointed out that the existence of these large credit balane 
on current account has not turned Canada into a creditor country on international 
investment account. Canada has, in fact, had credit balances on current account 
each year since 1933,. Large parts of the credit balances in recent years do not 
give rise to any increases in Canadian assets abroad or decreases in Canadian lia-
bilities abroad as is evident from the description of the balance of payments with 
the Sterling Area which appears later in this report. 

External investmcntj in Canada still exceed Canadian investments abroad 
by a very large margin. Before the war, British and foreign investments in Canada 
#House of Commons Debates, April 21, 1944 p. 2290, 2291 
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wore estimated at .6,?65 million as at the end of 1967 and Canadian investments 
abroad were placed at ,1,758 million, making a not indebtedness of about .5 billion. 
Ihile there has been a sharp drop in British investments in Canada arising mainly 
out of the official repatriations in the early years of the war, there have been 
some substantial increases in United States investments in Canada during the war. 
American holdings of Canadian bonds have txpanded as a result of the record levels 
of sales of outstanding bonds to the United States in the last few years. The 
value of United States investments in Canada has also increased with reinvestments 
of earnings. Accompanying this increase in United States investments in Canada 
there has been a steady liquidation by Canadians of holdings of United States 
securities. 

As a result of these various changes, Canada's balance of long.teit in-
debtedness at the present time is still very substantial. Indicative of the 
debtor position is the net payment of interest and dividends to external investors 
of 202 million which were made in 1946. 

Table I - Current Account between Canada and All Countries 

(millions of dollars) 

Year 	 Credits 	Debits - Net Credits 

1937 1,593 1,413 + 180 
1938 1,361 1,261 + 100 
1939 1 0 457 1,331 + 126 
1940 1,766 1,627 + 149 
1941 2,458 1,367 + 491 
1942 3,376 2,275 +1101 
1943 4 1 064 2,858 +1206 

In order to reveal the financial and foreign exchange aspects of the inter. 
national accounts produced by these wartime changes, it is necessary to divide the 
balance of payments statements into two clearly defined divisions for the reasons 
which have already been discussed, 	the balance of payments bet.veen Canada and the 
Sterling Area, and the balance of payments between Canada and the rest of the world, 
with which Canada's dealings are on a United States dollar baia. . Separate state-
iaents are therefore shown for transactions with Empire Countries and Non-Empire 
Countries. Insofar as was possible, the statoent for npire Countries represents 
the Sterling Area and tile statement for Non-Empire Countries represents the United 
States doliar area during the war years.. In the period betore the introduction of 
exchiinge control by the nations of the British Commonwealth in September, 19.39, the 
division into the two areus has less significance from a currency point of view, 
being only a division between Empire and Non-Enipire countries. 

JUR1ENT ACCOUNT WITH EIRE COUNTRIES 

(See Tables II to Iv) 

The dominant characteristic of the balance of payments between Canada and 
the Sterling Area, a large excess of Canadian exports and other sources of balance 
of payments credits over imports and other debits, was again pronounced in 1946. 
But due to the sharp increase in the overseas expenditures of the Dominion govern-
ment in connection with the Canadian forces overseas the net credits on current 
account in 1943 were 1,216 million compared with $1,269 million in 1942, 805 mil-
lion in 1941, 419 million in 1940 and 4176 million In 1939. 



Table 2 - Current Account between Canada and Empire Countries - 

(millions of dollars) 

Year 	 Credits 	Debits 	- Net Credits 

1937 565 406 + 159 
1938 508 339 + 171 
1939 502 326 + 176 
1940 822 403 + 419 
1941 1321 516 i- 805 
1942 1,026 557 +1269 
1943 2,066 050 +1216 

Total credits in the account with Empire countries continued to expand in 
1946- The principal changc occurred in rierehundise exports which again increased 
considerably, but less rapidly than in 1942 4hi1e the gains were distributed 
among most commodities there was more concentration of the increases in munitions 
and food than in raw materials or other commodities. It should be noted however, 
that these exports did not all give rise to British payments to Canada as the fig-
ures include as well as cash purchases the substantial amounts of munitions and 
food and other commodities which were supplied as Mutual Aid to the United Kingdom 
and Australia in 1943. For purposes of accounting goods and services provided as 
Mutual Aid are included as credits in the current account of the balance of pay-
ments and offset as debits in the special item representing expenditures by the 
Canadian Mutual Aid Board, Information on the detailed operations of the Board 
and its program and objectives will be found in the report of the Canadian Mutual 
Aid Board, May 20 0  1946 to March 61, 1944. The total value of exports on Empire 
account, 1,763 million in 1946, compares with exports to Empire countries of 
436 million in 1939. Exports on Canadian account such as equipment for the 

Canadian army in the United Kingdom are not included Credits on account of freight 
and shipping also increased in 1943, a general reflection of a larger movement of 
commodities which resulted in larger payments for inland freight on exports and 
heavier shipping expenditures in Canadian ports Other expenditures on war services 
in Canada were slightly less than in 1942. 1oduced cash contributions to air train-
ing were partly offset by larger payments on account of internment operations and 
various other services 	It should be noted that the United Kingdom has incurred 
liabilities in connection with air training which have not yet been settled, 

Total debits in the current account with Empire countries increased more 
sharply in 1946 than in any earlier year being 850 million compared with 4557 mil-
lion in 1942 and 4326 million in 1939. The increase was almost entirely due to the 
expansion in the expenditures overseas on uccoant of the Canadian forces abroad 
which more than doubled in 1943, being $99 million compared with .191 million in 
1942. A large element in the increase arose from the assumption by Canada in 1943 
of the capital cost and maintenance of 35 additional overseas squadrons of the 
1oyal Canadian Air Force. Other expenditures also were higher as the number of men 
overseas increased. Imports from Empire countries which had formerly been the 
principal source of debits declined to 3200 million in 1943 and were evenly divided 
between the United Kingdom and other Empire countries This total was still higher 
than in 1939, however, when imports from Empire countries were 177 million. The 
comparable figures in succeeding years were .2i6 million in 1940, 	million in 
1941 and .226 million in 1942. Thesc imports do not include goods which are not 
purchased by Canada; such as contributions in kind made by the Government of the 
United Kingdom to the Combined Air Training Organization and the equipment im-. 
ported for the R. A. F. Special Schools in Canada. Payments to Empire countries on 



account of freight and shipping were at about the same level in 1943 as in 1942 but 
higher than beL'ore the war, increased costs of ocean transportation being reflected0 
Interest and dividend payments of 52 million in 1943 acre likewise about the same 
level as in 1942, This marks a sharp decline from the pre-var level, however, when 
interest and dividends paid on British investments in Canada ranged from ,87 million 
in 1937 to 80 million in 1939. The decline is principally a reflection of the e-
limination of interest payments on the Canadian bonds w}iih have been repatriated 
since the start of the war as payments of dividends to shareholders in the Sterling 
Area have not varied much during the period0 

The current account with the Sterling Area, shown in the various accom-
panying tables 1, is divided into transactions between Canada and the United Kingdom 
and Canada and Other Empire Countries0 Generally, exports which were originally 
made on British account and were later diverted to other countries have been in-V 
eluded in the statement of transactions between Canada and the United Kingdom, The 
statements with Other Empire Countries therefore generally reflect transactions 
originally made on their own account except in 1940 when exports on British account 
shipped to Egypt and other Empire Countries were included in the statements with 
Other Empire Countries. Analysis of official expenditures on war production has 
enabled this division to be made more satisfactorily for the years from 1941 on. 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT rRANSACTIONS ?1I'fII E!fl'IRE C0TJNTRLL!S 

Capital receipts by Canada from Empire Countries in 1943 amounted to •20 
million, The principal part of this was iade up of repaynients by the Government of 
the United Kingdom on the 4700 million loan0 Private capital receipts were rela-
tiv1y small and represented transactions such as distributions of estates and 
trusts. 

Gross capital debits amounted to .586 million in 1943, exclusive of Mutual 
Aid an the special purchase of United States dollars, Of this amount 71 million 
represents privately financed capital payments by Canada. Private retirements of 
securities, purchases of securities, repayments of mortgages and loans, settlements 
of estates and trusts and insurance company transactions make up most of this .71 
million, The remaining 315 million is composed of debits connected with official 
transactions which are shown in detail in Table 3, 

Mutual Aid, of course, was the principal means of meeting the residual 
needs of Empire countries in 1943, As already explained, this aid took the form 
of shipments of food and munitions to the United Kingdom and Australia, the costs 
of which were met out of the Mutual Aid. Appropriation, Expenditures by the Mutual 
Aid Board in 1943 for goods and services allocated to the United Kingdom and 
Australia were .302 million0 But besides Mutual Aid there acre the substantial 
uapital debits on government account totalling 451i million which also contributed 
towards financing the residual needs of the United Kingdom. The largest part of 
this total originates in the payments to the United Kingdom government in con-
er.;ton '.ritr the re;atriation of production assets0 Payments for the British 

equity in the fixed capital of munitions plants constructed during the war amounted 
to •205 million0, In addition, there were cash repayments of 4190 million of working 
capItal which the United Kingdom had formerly advanced to the Department of Muni-
f,iar4s aa6 Supply :ird contractors. The official repatriation of securities only 
resulted in a further i.ransfer of 44 million in 1943 in contrast to 296 million in 
1942 and a total of *701 million to the end of 1943. Other special payments in 
194.3 amounted to $116 million. This item is made up of a number of different 
official transactions which were mainly for the purpose of adjusting intergovern-
mental transactions and various currency settlements adjusting special transactions. 
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In addition, there were special receipts of United States dollars from the United 
Kingdom amounting to .146 million in terms of Canadian dollars. These receipts were 
a means of settling part of the British deficit in Canada comparable to the special 
gold transactions in the earlier years of the war. A summary of capital trans-
actions between Canada and Empire Countries, between 1939 and 1943, appears in Table 
3. 

Table 3 - Capital Transactions between Canada and Empire Countries 

1939 	1940 1941 	1942 	1943 

Capital Credits 
	(millions of Canadian dollars) 

Decrease in £ balances 
Other credits 

Total credits 

Capital Debits 

Private transactions 
Official transactions - 
Repatriation of securities 
Repatriation of production 
Assets - Fixed capital 

Vorking capital 
Increase in £ balances 
Special loan to United Kingdom 
Special payicnts 

Total debits as above 

Special Gold and United States 
dollar Transactions 

BiJlion Dollar Contribution 

Mutual Aid (1) 

	

- 97 	116 _181 	66 - 20 

97 	116 	181 	884 	20 

	

105 	111 	73 	59 	71 

75 	137 	189 	296 	4 

- 	- 	- 	- 	20 
- 	- 	- 	- 	190 
- 	82 	728 	- 	- 
- 	- 	- 	700 	- 
- 	- 	- 	74 	116 

	

100 	330 	990 1,129 	586 

2 	248 	- 	23 	143 

- 	- 	- 	1,000 	- 

- 	- 	- 	- 	02(1) 

CURiEN]1 iP.NSACTI0N5 WITH N0N-EIRE COUNThIES 
(See Tables V - vii) 

It should be noted that while the current account shown in the statements 
for Non-Empire countries reflects the balance of transactions with these countries 
it does not exactly reflect the current balance of United States dollar transactirrns. 
In 1946, besides including transactions in Canadian dollars with the United States 
dollar area it includes some special transactions. For example, credits are shown 
in the current account with other foreign countries to reflect Mutual Aid to Russia 
and the girt of wheat to Greece which are offset by special debit entries outside 
of the current account. Similarly, there are debit entries in the current account 
with other foreign countries representing mainly personal remittances which are not 
made in United States dollars or related currencies. These debits are offset by 
adjusting credits in the capital account with Non-Empire countries. 

(1) The amount of expenditures from the Mutual Aid appropriation in 1943. 
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Table 4 - Current Account bctvcen Canada and Non-.EmDire Countrios 
(n,illions of Canadian dollars) 

Net DUanc& 
Credits 	 Debits 	¶tal 

Year 	Total 	 Total 	 Non 	Lrnited 	Uthcr 
- 	Non-Empire 	Non-Empire 	Empire 	- States 	3'oreign 

1937 1 ) 028 1 9 007 + 21 - 77 +98 
1938 853 924 - 71 --149 +78 
1939 955 1,005 - 50 -116 +66 
1940 954 1,224 -270 -292 +22 
1941 1.137 1,451 -314 -318 + 4 
1942 1,550 1,718 -168 -180 +12 
1943 1,998 2,008 - 10 - 19 + 9 

A marked change occurred in the current account with the United States 
dollar area in 1943. In contrast to the debit balances of 614 million in 1941 and 
.168 million in 1942, the account was virtually in e1ui1ibrium in 1343 9  net debits 
amounting to •10 million. 'Nhile gross debits continued to rise as has been the 
case in each wartime year, there were even sharper gains in gross receipts. As 
these gains were most pronounced in the last half of the year with the large sales 
of grain the transition in the current account mainly took place in that period. 
In each year from 1967 to 1943 there have been deficits in the current account with 
the United States which have been partly offset by credit balances from transactions 
with other countries. These credit balances, arising mainly from trade with other 
foreign countries, have been greatly reduced by the elimination of exports to most 
areas of Continental Europe and Asia,. The deficit with the United States in 1943 
of 19 million was relatively small in relation to the deficits in earlier years of 
the war.. 

The rapid and continued rise in the value of imports during the war has 
been the primary factor in the expansion in payments to the United States dollar 
area. Imports from the United States have grown steadily from 472 million in 1939 
to .702 million in 1940 	910 million in 1941, .1116 million in 1942 and 1,311 
million in 1943. Imports on British or other Allied account which are not paid for 
by 'Canada, are excluded from these figures. The demand for imports is, of course, 
closely related to the war production program. Imports of capital equipment have 
been an important clement, especially in the earlier years of the war. But as 
munitions production has expanded imports of materials, fuel and components have 
grown rapidly and represent a major part of the increases in 1942 and 1943. An 
important part of these United States dollar requirements arises rroiri the United 
States dollar content of production in Canada for the United Kingdom and othor 
overseas countries. Direct government purchases in the United States of aircraft 
and other equipment for the armed forces have also been substantial and were per-
ticularly large in 1943, 'Yhi1e the high level of civilian incomes has led to heavy 
demands for commodities imported from the Uted States, the range of these has been 
limited by the liar Exchange Conservation Act and the short supply of many civilian 
goods The value of imports from other foreign countries has not fluctuated widely 
between 1937 and 1943. The United States, however, has, in recent year, become the 
source of supply of some commodities formerly imported from overseas. 

Although exports to the United States dollar area have increased each year 
during the war there has been less regularity in the increases than in the case of 
imports, The greatest expansion occurred in 1942 and 1946 when exports were .974 
million andl 9  286 million, respectively, in contrast with .634 million in 1941. 
The gains in earlier years were more moderate, exports to non--Empire countries in 
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1939 being )470 million, and in 1940, 3503 million, The increases in exports to the 
United States have been greater than to all non.Empire countries, however, as export 
credits from other foreign countries have declined each year, The great increase in 
exports in 1942 and 1943 is, of course, to a large extent a result of transactions 
under the agreements entered into between the Canadian Prime Minister and the Pres-
ident of the United States at Hyde Park in April, 1941. Exports resulting from the 
agreements first became substantial in 1342 when deliveries of munitions, metals and 
war production rapidly expandeth The Hyde Park element in the total exports to the 
United 3tates is covered by the cash received for deliveries of production rather 
than the value of exports since the goods themselves were not all shipped to desti-
nations in the United States. Some repayments and capital advances in connection 
with production under the agrcements, received in 1941 and 1942, have been entered 
as credits in the capital account to be offset as deliveries or repyaments take 
place. It is notable, howevcr, that although Hyde Park receipts provided a very 
large new source of export credits in 1942 and 194, these receipts represented only 
a minor part of the total receipts from exports to the United States in each year. 
Receipts from the sale of raw naterials and other civilian commodities still con-
stituted the major part of export receipts, being at record levels in both 1942 and 
1943. In the latter year, a large portion of the receipts originated in the extraor- 
dinarily large sales of Canadian wheat and feed grains to the United States which had 
attained an unprecedented volume by the end of the year. 

Net exports of non-monetary gold produced an equivalent of :142 million 
Canadian in 1943 compared with $184 million in 1942 and $204 million in 1941. This 
reflects the sharp decline in gold production resulting from manpower transfers and 
higher costs of production. 

Tourist and travel expenditures yielded net credits of $53 million in 1943 
compared with 355 million in 1942 and $90 million in 1941. 1Yhile total receipts and 
payments both increased in 1943 the rise in payments was slightly larger, reducing 
the credit balance. The principal reason for the decline in net receipts in 1942 and 
1943 from the level of 1941 and earlier years was the sharp contraction in automobile 
travel. The decline in the expenditures by automobile travellers in 1943, however, 
was more than offset by increases in the expenditures of persons travelling by rail 
with the result that total American travel expenditures in Canada were $87 million in 
1943 compared with 379 million in 1942. Canadian travel expenditures in the United 
States Increased from $24 million in 1942 to 34 million in 1943, - a probable re-
flection of Increased business and military travel, Ithile the expenditures in Canada 
of travellers from all non-Empire countries were considerably higher in the three 
pre-war years than in any year sincc, being estimated at 3154 million in 1937, 
Canadian travel expenditures in nou.Empire countries were also higher before the war, 
being estimated at $69 million in 1937. During the war, Canadian expenditures in-
volving the use of United States dollars have been sharply reduced as a result of the 
official restrictions on pleasure travel introduced in July, 1940 These restrictions 
were lessened in May, 1944 as a result of the improved United States dollar situation. 

Net payments  to the United States dollar area on account of interest and 
dividends were $155 million in 1943 compared with 3159 million in 1942 and $163 rail-
lion in 1941, There were declines in both receipts and payments in 1943. The prin-
cipal reason for the decline in receipts was the reduced income from direct invest-
ments in the United States which had been unusually heavy in 1942. Total payments 
of interest and dividends on investments in Canada owned by residents of the United 
States dollar area were also lower in 1943, being $205 million compared with $215 
million in 1942. The decline in dividend payments was greater than this during 1943 
since interest payments continued to increase as a result of the heavy purchases of 
outstanding Canadian bonds by United States investors in recent years The net 
debits of 3155 million in 1946 compare with the pre-war figures of 3146 million in 
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1937, 163 million in 1938 and 174 million in 1939. 

A further expansion occurred in the net debits on account of freight and 
shipping with the United States dollar area in 1946 Net debits were 107 million 
in 1943 compared with 85 million in 1942, •65 million in 1941 and a pre-war level 
of .21 million in 1939. The volume of imports which has risen each year of the var 
is one of the chief reasons for the steady expansion in debits, Growing imports of 
coal and metal products have been responsible for a large part of the inland freight. 
Besides the freight on imports for consumption there has been freight on goods iia-
ported in connection with United States activities in Northwestern Canada such as 
the Alaska Highway and Cariol projects Payments for ocean freight increased sharply 
in 1942 and 1943 with the rise in the costs of ocean transportation. The earnings 
of Canadian railways from freight on exports have also grown rapidly in recent 
years, There have &lso been substantial receipts for freight on goods carried to 
Northwestern Canada for the United States anny. The receipts which Canada has from 
in transit traffic have also grown. Although gross credits have increased shLrpy, 
hocvcr, the gains in debits have been greater with thc consequent growth in the 
balance of debits on freight account, 

All other current transactions resulted in a credit balance of 149 million 
in 1943 compared with a credit balance of 43 million in 1942 and substantial debit 
balances in preceding years As it includes some non-recurring items the com-
position of this item varies in the different years 	artime faetor,  j:ere respon- 
sible for the credit balance in 1943. The expenditures by the Unitcd 3tates gov-
ernment on the construction of the Alaska Highway, airfields, the Carol project and 
other undertakings in Canada were particularly heavy and were the reason for such 
unusually large receipts of United States dollars as activities on these projects 
were at their peak in 1943. It should be noted that part of the United States gov-
ernment expenditures In Canada were paid back in 1944 when Canada reimbursed the 
United States for the airfields and telephone line in the financial settlements al-
ready referred to,. Ncwfoundlandts balance of United States receipts which are in-
cluded i.i the item were also unusually heavy in 1942 and 1943, mainly because of 
expend ituros of the United States government on bases in Newfoundland. A further 
description of the content of this item is given in the statistical notes. 

CAPI11hL TI NSACTIONS1ITH NON-EIIRE COUNTRIES 

Capital payments by Canada to non-Empire countries, are, of course, subject 
to restrictions imposcd by foreign exchange control, .'Jhlle, in general, payments 
were allowed only In the case of maturing contractual conunitments, certain other 
capital transfers were permitted, Most Important among these in 1943 was the call-
ing for redemption of two Dominion of Canada bond issues held in the United States. 
Among the other transfers permitted in 1943 were some non.residont withdrawals of 
Canadian funds acquired from the liquidation of certain direct investments in 
Canada. 

Gross capital debits in the account with Non-rnpire countries in 1943 a-
mounted to $774 mi1lion Redemptions of Canadian bonds held in the United States 
represents a large part of this. There were also substantial debit entries reflect-
ing the refinancing of Canadian bond issues in the United States. Repayments of 
mortgages, loans and advances and other contractual obligations contituted another 
part of the cash payments along with some liquidations of non-resident direct in-
vestment in Canada, The repayments of some prepayments and capital advances arising 
out of the Hyde Park agreements are included. In 1943, there were also debits in 
connection with changes in private balances and other short term assets as well as 
debit entries reflecting an increase in Canada's official reserves of gold and 
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and United States dollars. As pointed out elsewhere, a concentration of unusual 
receipts of United States dollars in 1943 from various extraordinary sources, con-
tributed to this increase and in 1944 a series of measures were undertaken by Canada 
in connection with the termination of the financial aspects of the Hyde Park decla-
ration, which involved substantial payments Out of accurrilated balances. There is 
also a debit entry in the capital account offsetting the girt of wheat to Greece by 
the Canadian government, 

Capital credits with Non-Empire countries totalled 657 million in 1943. 
The proceeds from the purchase of securities by investors in the United States was 
the largest single source of capital credits. Transactions in outstanding Canadian 
bonds represented the largest part of this import of capital. These sales to the 
United States were nuch heavier even than in 1942, the previous record year. Its in 
1942, the net sales were concentrated in Dominions, Dominion guarantees and Provin- 
cials. The high prices for these securities prevailing in United States bond markets 
in 1942 and 1943 were a factor in this movement of securities from Canada. Sales of 
refunding issues of Canadian bonds in the United States in 1943 were substantial 
also, totalling more than in any year since 1939. A Dominion refinancing issue of 
90 million was the most prominent of these issues but there were some new provin-
cial and corporation issues as well. Sales of Canadian domestic securities to non-
residents for Canadian dollars wore also substantial. The liiuidation of Canadian 
holdings of United States securities was also heavier in 1943 than in inunediately 
preceding years. Most of these took the form of sales of United States stocks. 

Capital credits also originated in various increases in other forms of 
United States investments in Canada and decreases in other forms of Canadian assets 
in the United States and elsewhere. These credits were in connection with direct 
investments, insurance transactions, estates and trusts, real estate, short-term 
financing, repayments, etc. There were also credits to account for various ex-
change adjustments arising, mainly, out of transactions with the Sterling Area. 

There were special receipts of United States dollars from the United King-
dom amounting to .143 million on balance in terms of Canadian dollars in 1943. 
These receipts were a means of settling part of the British deficiency of Canadian 
dollars. 

Table 5 - Capital Transactions Betecn canada and Non-Enmire Countries 
(millions of dollars) 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1043 
New issues of Canadian securities 86 38 155 - (2) (2) 146 
Retirements of Canadian securities 14079 131 41 31(2) 25(2) 308 

Net new issues (+) or 
net retirements (-) -54 -41 +24 -41 -31 -25 -162 

Net Sales (+) or Net Purchases (-) 
of Outstanding Securities 

Canadian securities -18 +48 +69 +15 +46 	+13i +256 
United States and foreign - 7 - 7 +18 +18 +28 	+ 24 + 44 

Other Capital Movements and 
Ijusting Entries 

Credits 418(1) 277(1) 219(1) 134 311 192 211 
Debits 487(i) 366(1) 383(1) 100 42 139 466 

Gross Credits 504 356 461 167 385 351 657 
Gross Debits 652 415 - 514 141 73 214 774 

(1) Including offsetting security transactions amounting to 400 in 1937, 276 in 1938 
and 203 in 1939. 	In the period of exchange control such transactions are 
omitted as purchases represent, in the main, switches of securities. 

(2) Excluding refunding issues, 



STATISTICAL NOTES 

Merchandise Trade 

(hi1e export and import statistics are the principal source used for this 
item, they have been adjusted to bring them more into conformity with payments in 
the two currency areas into which the balance of payments statements are divided. 

There data on international payments for war supplies through official 
channels were available these have been substituted for the value of goods exported0 
Thus, in the years 1941 to 1946, British payments through official channels for war 
supplies and food, and payments by the United States government for war supplies and 
metals exported under the iIyde Park agreements have been entered as credits in the 
merchandise account rather than the value of the goods exported 	Similarly, in 1943 
the expenditures from the Mutual Aid Appropriation on account of the various coun-
tries are reflected rather than the commodities exported. Since war supplies pur-
chased by the British and United States govern:.Lcnts have been shipped to various 
destinations this substitution of financial data on payments for the value of goods 
shipped has been a major adjustment necessary in the construction of balance of pay-
ments statements with the two currency areas in 1941, 1942 and 1943, £hc fi(;ures in 
the merchandise item of the tables are accordingly indicative of international pay-
ments rather than of shipments of goods to the various countries and areas, Exports 
are also adjusted on account of wheat and other grain movements for storage. Trade 
between Canada and Newfoundland has been excluded and shipments of merchandise on 
Canadian account such as equipment and supplies for the Canadian forces overseas, 
Red Cross supplies and private gifts have also been deducted from the exports as no 
foreign exchange accrues from these transactions. 

Imports of merchandise into Canada for the account of British or Allied 
Governments have also been deducted from the trade figuros These deductions cover 
such imports as goods which the British government has shipped to Canada as part of 
its contribution to the Combined Air Training Organization and equipment and sup-
plies for the R PL F. Special Schools in Canada before their absorption Into the 
combined organization. Imports from the United States which have been deducted, 
are principally made up of aircraft, aircraft engines and parts and other military 
equipment, and materials for British or Allied organizations in Canada which are 
not paid for by Canada Imports are adjusted for warehousing and for over-valuation. 
In 1943 payments made on account by the Canadian government for military equipment 
and supplies purchased in the United States under the "Canpay" procedure are re-
flected in the item of imports froi the United States rather than the oods imported 
during the period, Under this procedure certain goods are purchased from the gov-
ernment of the United States through the Office of Lend Lease Administration for 
reasons of procurement and priority. 

As a result of these adjustments, the merchandise item is more represen-
tative of the international Daylaents made between Canada and the various countries 
and areas shown during the periods covered0 There is still, however, the possibil-
ity of divergencies between the time of payment and the time of import or export in 
the large volume of traee which continues to flow through private channels although 
some adjustment for these in the case of intracompany transactions appears elsewhere 
in the balance of payments 

Net Exports of Non.Monetary Gold 

This Item is the value of "Net Exports of Non-Monetary Gold" as computed by 
the Bank of Canada and explained on page 152 of the September, 1939, Bank of Canada 
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Stati3tical Su::imary.., The figures correspond roughly to the value of current pro-
duction in Canada. The total net exports have been shown in the current account 
with the United States although in the pre-war period there were some exports of 
gold to overseas countries arising out of temporary market conditions. 

rfouri st Expenditures 

Estimates of tourist expenditures have been grehtly improved in recent 
years Through the cooperation with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics of the Cus--
toms Division of the Department of National Revenue and the Irrmiigrution Branch of 
the Depurtrientof limos and Resources new methods of estimating tourist expendi-
tures. first introduced in 1940, have resulted in a greater volume of data than was 
formerly available. In 1941, a more extensive organization of tourist statistics 
procedure was undertaken. Progress vias made, especially in the estimation of the 
expenditures of automobile tourists 	more uniformly classified count of the 
automobile traffic was obtained as a basic record of traffic. In addition, larger 
and more representative samples of tourist cxpenditurc were collected. In 194., 
82 of all the United States motorists entering Canada on a travellers' vehicle 
permit reported their total expenditures in Canada, itt the same time, a su 	f 
approximately 524 was oht,ninnd from short-term local United States tourists cross-
ing into Canada. Virtually all of theoxpenditures of Canadian motorists in the 
United States were also covered by a sample which exceeded 974 of the total traffic. 

The estimates of expenditures In the years, 1937, 1938 and 1939 have been 
revised in the light of information accumulated in recent years,, whereas the esti 
mates for 1940 -• 1943 directly reflect the new procedure developed in 1941. In the 
revision of the pro-war years the new data on expenditures accumulated during the 
war have been related to the statistics on the volume of traffic before the war. 
Since this method has some arbitrary aspects the resulting etimates for the pre-
war years have not as substantial a basis as the estimates for later years, It is 
believed, however, that they are fairly representative of the level of expenditures 
in the prewar years, The new estimates point to much lower levels of expenditures 
in the pre-war years, particularly in the case of expenditures of United States 
travellers in Canada, than the estimates originally published 

Interest and Dividends on Securities 

This item is limited to interest on bonds and debentures and dividends paid 
on stock The earnings of externally owned concerns which are reinvested in Canada 
are not included Some remittances of income on investments other than securities, 
for which data are available for the period from 1940 to 1943 for the first time, 
have been included in the item "All Other Current Transactions", Estimates of these 
miscellaneous income items have been included in the latter item for the pre-war 
years as well. 

Revenue accruing to residents of enemy occupied and proscribed territory 
from investments in Canada, Is entered as a debit in the interest and dividend item, 
and offset by a credit entry in the capital account 

Freight and Shipping 

This Item includes estimates covering ocean shipping operations, freight 
paid to United States railways on imports, inland freight earned by Canadian trans.-
portation companies carrying exports to the United States border or Canadian ocean 
ports, revenue received by Canada from intransit traffic, and payments for marine 
and war---risk insurance on goods imported into Canada from overseas, The accounts 
between the two currency areas have been adjusted to allow for the U. S. dollar 
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cost of prepaid freight on exports to the Sterling Area. 

Ocean shipping transactions include: freight paid to British or foreign 
ships on imports, expenditures abroad on account of Canadian ships, payments by 
Canadian companies for the charter of British or foreign ships, earnings of Canadian 
ships on exports and on traffic between foreign ports, revenue of Canadian companies 
from the charter of ships and expenditures in Canada on account of British and for-
eign ships 

All Other Current Transactions 

This item includes government expenditures, a wide range of miscellaneous 
transactions mostly in the field of services, and some unusual transactions which 
have occurred since the war, and which are not readily classified in any other Item. 
In comparisons of this item from one year to another, its varied composition should 
be taken into consideration. The treatment of some types of transactions also 
varies during the period, the net balance being entered In some years and the gross 
transactions in others. 

Government expenditures are more important in the years 1941 - 1943 than 
in previous years and represent the bulk of the item in the account with Empire 
Countries in these years. The expenditurcs of the Dominion government in connection 
with the maintenance of the Canadian armed forces overseas is the most important 
part of the government expenditures among the debits, and the expenditures of the 
British government on air training and other wartime activities in Canada, and the 
expenditures of Australia and New zealand on air training are the most important 
among the credit entries for government expenditures in the account with Empire 
Countries. Payments by the Canadian government for imports of goods and by the 
British or Allied governments for goods exported, are, of course, not Included in 
this item as they are part of the item !1Ierchandi8 e  Trade", Nor does this item 
Include government transactions belonging to the capital account such as official 
repatriaiions, changes in official balances and capital expenditures by the United 
Kingdom Government. 

Also included are variable transactions such as Newfoundland's balance of 
United States dollar receipts which, from 1941 to 1943, were heavier than usual 
owing to the expenditures of the United States Government on bases in Newfoundland. 
The expenditures of the United States Government on the Alaska Highway and other 
developments in Canada are also an important source of credits included in 1942 and 
1943 In the latter year these expenditures were so heavy that they became a 
dominant element in the credit item. 

Among the miscellaneous transactions which have been consolidated into this 
item are personal and immigrant remittances, religious and benevolent remittances, 
war funds and other private remittances to the armed forces overseas, motion picture 
and other royalties, earnings of Canadian residents employed in the United States and 
Unite'I Statcr residents employed in Canada, commercial and financial services tele-
graph and cable, professional, tecnnical and management services, operating expenses 
of offices and agencies, and other sundry services. Ihile these personal remittances 
and service transactions constituted the bulk of the item before the war they now 
rpresen a minor pert due to the great expansion in government expenditures on serv-
ice 'icritioned abovo. 

The item also includes miscellaneous remittances of income for which data 
first became available from soui'ces developed in 1940. These remittances cover 
interest on mortgages and loans, rents, crop share rentals, profits from specula-
tion and certain types of business, income received by Canadians from foreign 
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estates and trusts, etc. Estimates of this miscellaneous income have been included 
for the pre-war years as well. 

Balancing Item 

This is a balancing item between the current and capital accounts, and is a 
reflection of errors or omissions In the statements since in a perfect balance of 
payments statement, the net balances in the current account and the capital account 
would exactly offset one another. In the years 1940 to 1943 this relationship 
exists in the accounts with the Empire and the Non-Empire as well as in the state-
ment with all countries due to exchange control and the consequent existence of two 
distinct accounts. In the years 1937 to 1939 this relationship only applies to the 
statement for all countries since in the period before exchange control, balances in 
the account with sterling area countries were freely convertible into United States 
dollars. 

hile the causes of the residual cannot be identified with certainty there 
have been situations apparent from time to time which appear to have contributed to 
the residual. Factors connected with the relationships between the movement of 
goods and payments are particularly elusive. In 1937, however, It Is likely that 
the heavy exports in that year, particularly of newsprint, which were not all paid 
for in 1937, contributed to the residual which indicated a surplus of credits. In 
1938 and 1939 it is possible that the shortage of credits suggested by the residual 
is partly the result of imports of refugee capital from Europe not being completely 
reflected in the statement. It is not imrobab1e that the large residual with the 
Sterling Area in 1940 is a reflection of some working capital advances by the 
British Government to contractors in Canada in the early stages of the war pro-
duction program which were not all covered In the statement. 
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TABLE I 

i2L. i.J)h 	IfD LLL J0iJNTiIS. 
i11ions of Canadian dollars) 

1937 1938 193) 1940 1941 1942 1943 

A. 	DIPS - 	ITi ALL CuNPI.5 
,Ierchandise exports-after adjustment 1,041 844 906 1,202 1,732 2,515 3,050 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 145 161 184 203 204 184 142 
Tourist and travel expenditures 166 149 149 104 111 81 88 
Interest and dividends 76 66 57 52 60 67 59 
'reight and shipping 112 95 102 138 185 221 288 
All other current credits 53 46 59 77 166 308 437 

2otal Current Credits 1,593 1,361 1,45? 1,776 2,458 3,376 4,064 

Special Gold TransactionL - - 2 248 - 23 143 
Capital Credits 622 458 558 203 566 1,235 6?? 

B. DSBITS - .iTh ALL CuJNTiI.3 
!•.icrchandisc imports: tter adjustment 776 649 713 1,033 1,264 1,408 1,579 
Tourist anu travel expenditures 87 86 81 43 21 23 36 
Interest and dividends 302 307 306 313 286 270 261 
Freight and shipping 13? 105 119 132 167 228 204 
AU. other current debits 111 114 112 133 229 345 688 

Total Current Debits 1,413 1261 1331 1,827 1,967 2,275 2 0 858 

Special Gold Transactions( 2 ) - 2 248 23 143 
Capital Debits 794 570 694 471 1,063 1,343 1,360 
Billion Dollar Contribution - - 1,000 - 

Mutual Aid - - - - 511 

C. NT B LNCES - 	IITH ALL C0JN2LIS 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment + 265 + 1J5 + 13 + 196 + 468 +1,139 f1,471 
Net exports of non-monetary gold + 145 + 161 + 184 + 203 + 204 + 	184 + 	142 
Tourist and travel expenditures + 	79 + 	63 + 	68 + 	61 + 	00 + 	35 52 
Interest and dividends 226 241 - 249 261 - 226 - 	203 - 	202 
Freight and shipping - 	25 - 	10 - 	17 + 	6 + 	18 - 	7 - 

All other current transactions SC - 	68 - 	53 56 - 	63 - 	37 - 	251 

Total Current Account + 180 t 100 + 126 +149 r491 +1,1011 9 206 
Special Gold Transactions(2) - - - 

Capital Accounts - 172 - 112 - 133 - 188 - 497 - 	108 - 	68 
Billion Dollar Contribution - - - - -1,003 - 

MuLual Aid - - - - - - - 	511 
Ba.ancing Item (1) - 	8 + 	12 + 	10 + 	39 + 	6 + 	7 - 	12 

- 180 - 100 126 - 149 - 491 -1 1 109 -1,208 

(1) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically, 

(2) This represents gold or United States dollars received from the United Kingdom 
in ntrt settlement of her deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle part 
of Canada's 4ficiency with the United States. 
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CANADIAN BALANCE OF IIrENATIoNA.L P LIiN2S 1937 - 1943 

TABU II 

TRANSAJTI ONJ UE'rWEEN CANADA AND EIIRE COUN2RIES. 
-- 	(Millions of Uonadian Dollars) 

	

193 71 	1938 1339 1940 1941 1942 1943 

A. CREDITS iITH EtTlva COUNTRIES 
Merchandise exports-after adjustment 	493 	442 	436 	699 1,098 1,541 1,763 
Tourist and travel expenditures 	12 	10 	9 	6 	3 	2 	1 
Interest and dividends 	7 	5 	S 	3 	5 	7 	5 
Freight and shipping 	45 	43 	43 	76 	119 	127 	148 
Nar Services 	 - 	- 	20 	74 	130 	128 
All other current credits 	9 	8 	Y 	18 	22 	19 	21 

Total Current Credits 	565 	508 	502 	822 1,321 1,826 2,066 

Capital Credits 	118 	102 	97 	116 	181 	084 	20 

B. DEBITS •- NITH EMPIRE COUNTRIES 
Merchandise imports-after adjustment 235 184 177 236 279 226 200 
Tourist and travel expenditures 18 17 13 3 3 2 2 
Interest and dividends 87 83 80 76 68 51 52 
Freight and shipping 47 34 39 35 36 49 47 
Canadian Overseas expenditures - - - 29 97 191 499 
All other current debits 19 19 17 23 33 38 50 

Total Current Debits 406 337 326 403 516 557 850 

Special Gold Transactions ( 2 ) - - 2 248 - 23 143 
Capital Debits 142 155 180 330 990 1,129 586 
Billion Dollar Contribution - - - - 1,000 - 
Mutual Aid - - - - - - 502 

C. NET  BALANCES - WITH EMPIRE COUNTRIES 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment + 258 + 258 + 259 + 463 + 813 +1,315 +1,563 
Tourist and travel expenditures 6 7 - 	4 + 	3 - - - 	1 
Interest and dividends - 	80 - 	78 - 	75 - 	7 - 	63 - 	44 - 	47 
Freight and shipping - 	2 + 	9 + 	4 + 	40 + 	83 + 	78 + 	101 
All other current transactions - 	11 - 	11 - 	8 - 	14 -- 	34 - 	80 - 	400 

Total Current Account + 159 + 171 + 176 + 419 + 805 +1,269 +1 9 216 
Special Gold Transactions(2) - - - 	2 - 248 - - 	23 - 	143 
Capital Account - 	24 - 	53 - 	83 - 214 - 809 - 	245 - 	566 
Billion Dollar Contribution - - - - - -1 0 000 - 

Mutual Aid - - - - - - - 	502 
Balancing Item(- )  (1) (1) (1) + 	43 + 	4 - 	1 - 	5 

419 - 805 -1,269 -1,216 

(1) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically. In the statementof transactions with 
Empire Countries and with Non-Empire Countries it reflects mutilateral settle-
ments in the period before exchange control. 

(2) This represents gold and United States dollars received from the United Kingdom 
in part settlement of her deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle 
part of Canada's deficiency with the United States. 



CANADIA} BALANCE OF INTEtNATIONAL PANTS, 1937 - 1943. 

TABIE III 

CUXRENT TRANSACTIONS BEr.VEEN CANADA AND THE IJNITED KINGDOM 
(Millioxiis of Canadian Dollars) 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 

A. CIJRRENT CREDITS - NITH THE UNITHI) KINGDOM 

Merchandise exports-after adjustment 	385 
Tourist and travel expenditures 	11 
Interest and dividends 	2 
Freight and shipping 	38 
AU other current credits 	8 

Total Current Credits 	444 

B. CURRENT DEBITS - WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Merchandise imports-after adjustment 	148 
Tourist and travel expenditures 	16 
Interest and dividends 	85 
Freight and shipping 	43 
All other current debits 	17 

Total Current Debits 	309 

337 332 542 914 1,424 1,636 
8 7 5 2 2 1 
2 2 2 4 5 4 

34 34 60 110 114 128 
8 9 27 63 112 120 

389 384 636 1 1 093 1,657 1,889 

119 106 133 137 116 100 
15 11 2 2 2 2 
81 78 74 66 30 51 
30 38 32 28 41 40 
17 16 52 126 225 547 

262 247 293 359 434 740 

C • NET CURRINT BALAN.E S - .ITH THE U1IITED KINGDOM 

Merchandise trade-after adjustment + 237 + 218 + 226 + 409 + 777 +1,308 +1.536 
Tourist and travel expenditures - 	5 - 	7 - 	4 + 	3 - - - 	1 
Interest and dividends - 	83 - 	79 - 	76 - 	72 - 	62 - 	45 - 	47 
Freight and shipping - 	5 + 	4 - 	2 + 	28 + 	82 + 	73 + 	88 
All other current transactions - 	9 - 	9 - 	7 - 	25 - 	63 - 	113 - 	427 

Total Current Account 	+ 135 + 127 + 137 + 343 + 734 +1,223 +1,149 
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CANADIAN LNCL OF INTERNATIONAL PAY ENT!J  1937 - 1943. 

TABLE IV 

CURRENT TRANSACTIONS BET.EEN CANADA AND 01'iLR EMPIRE COUNTRIES 
(Millions of Canadian Dollars) 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 

A. CURRENT CREDITS - WITH OTHiR EMPIRE COUNTRIES 

Merchandise exports-after adjustnient 108 105 104 157 184 117 127 
Tourist and travel expenditures 1 2 2 1 1 (1) (1) 
Interest and dividends 5 3 3 1 1 2 1 
Freight and shipping 7 9 9 16 9 13 20 
All other current credits (1) (1) (1) 11 33 37 29 

Total Current Credits 121 119 118 186 228 169 177 

B. CURRENT DEBITS - WITH OTHER EITI& COUNTRIES 

Merchandise imports-after adjustment 87 65 71 103 142 110 100 
Tourist and travel expenditures 2 2 2 1 1 (1) (1) 
Interest and dividends 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 
Freight and shipping 4 4 3 4 8 8 7 
All other current debits 2 2 1 (1) 4 4 2 

Total Current Debits 97 75 79 110 157 123 110 

C. NET  CURRENT BALANCES - VITH OTHER EMPIRE COUNTRIES 

Merchandise trade-after adjustment + 	21 	+ 40 	+ 33 	+ 54 	+ 42 	+ 7 	+ 	27 
Tourist and travel expenditures - 	1 - - - - - 
Interest and dividends + 	3 	+ 1 	+ 1 	- 1 	- 1 	+ 1 	- 
Freight and shipping + 	3 	+ 5 	+ 6 	+ 12 	+ 1 	+ 5 	+ 	13 
All other current transactions - 	2 	- 2 	- 1 	+ 11 	+ 29 	+ 33 	+ 	27 

Total Current Account 	+ 24 + 44 + 39 + 76 + 71 + 46 + 67 

(1) Less than $500,000 
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CitDIiN BALJiCL OF IN1 1 TIuNAL PAYT 1937 - 1943. 

TABLE V. 

TR'24SATI013 BETEEN jiNADA AJD NON-E:.fl?IRE COUNTRIiS 
(Millions of Canadian Dollars) 

A. 02EDITS - I171 N0N-flI1E COUiL.S 
Merchandise exports-after ad justnient 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current credits 

Total Current Credits 

Special Gold pransac ti oii 2 ) 
Capital Credits 

B. Di3IL'3 	;IITH NON PIE COUNri1E 

Merchandise irnports..after adjustment 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current debits 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 

548 402 470 503 634 974 1,287 
145 11 184 203 204 184 142 
154 139 140 98 108 79 87 
69 61 52 49 55 60 54 
67 52 59 62 66 94 140 
45 38 50 39 70 159 288 

1,028 8b3 955 954 1,137 1 1,550 1 0 998 

- - 2 248 23 143 
504 356 461 167 385 351 657 

541 
69 

215 
90 
92 

465 536 770 985 1 9 180 1,379 
69 68 40 18 24 34 

224 226 237 218 219 209 
71 80 96 131 179 247 
95 95 81 99 116 139 

Total Current Debits 	1,007 

Capital Debits 	 652 
Mutual Aid 	 - 

C, NET BALANCES 	ITH N0N-iIJIiE COUN2iIS 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 	+ 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 	+ 145 
Tourist and travel expenditures 	+ 85 
Interest and dividends 	146 
Freight and shipping 	- 23 
All other current transactions 	47 

Total Current Account 	+ 21 
Special Gold Transations(2) 	- 
Capital Account 	- 148 
Mutual Aid 
Balancing item( ) 	(1) 

924 1,005 1,224 1,451 1,718 2,008 

415 	514 	141 	73 	214 	774 

- 	63 - 	66 -. 	267 - 351 206 - 	92 
+ 161 + 184 + 203 + 204 + 184 + 142 
+ 	70 + 	72 + 	58 + 	90 + 55 + 	53 
- 163 174 - 198 - 163 - 159 - 155 
- 	19 - 	21 - 	34- 65 - 85-107 
- 	57 - 	45 - 	42 - 	29 + 43 + 149 

- 	71 - 	50 - 27C - 314 - 168 - 	10 
- + 	2 +248 + 23+143 

- 	59 - 	53 + 	26 + 312 + 137 - 117 
- - - - -- 9 

(1) (1) - 	4 . 	2 + 8 - 	7 

+ 270 + 314 + 168 + 10 

(1) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statitical1y, In the statements of transuctionc with 
1!npire Countries and with Non-Empire Countries it reflects multilateral settle-
ments in the period before exchange control. 

(2) This represents gold and United States dollars received from the United Kingdom 
in part settlement of her deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle 
part of Canada's deficiency with the United States. 
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CAN4\DIAN BALANCE OF INTEiNATIONAL pENTS, 1937 - 1943. 

TABLE VI 

UiRENT T}ANSACTIONS BET,IEEN C.4NADA AND THE UNITim STATES 
(Millions of Qenadian Dollars) 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 

391 268 344 424 566 911 1,224 
145 161 184 203 204 184 142 
149 134 137 98 107 79 87 

31 25 27 29 39 43 34 
45 159 46 49 64 92 137 
42 36 42 31 65 152 274 

803 663 780 834 1045 1 9 461 1 0 898 

463 400 472 702 910 1,116 1 1 311 
65 66 67 40 18 24 34 

211 218 220 233 214 215 205 
68 55 61 78 131 179 247 
73 73 76 73 90 107 120 

880 	812 	896 1,126 1 6,363 1,641 1 9 917 

A. C1EDITS VITH THE UNITED STAlES 

Merchandise exports-after adjustment 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current credits 

Total Current Credits 

B. DEBITS - IN THE UNITED S2AThS 

Merchandise imports-aftcr adjustment 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current debits 

Total Current Debits 

C. NET  BALANCES - .ITh THE UNITED STATES 

Merchandise trade-after adjustment - 	72 - 132 
Net exports of non-monetary gold i- 145 + 161 
Tourist and travel expenditures + 	84 + 	68 
Interest and dividends - 180 - 193 
Freight and shipping - 	23 - 	16 
All other current transactions - 	31 - 	37 

Total Current Account 	- 77 - 149 

- 128 - 278 - 344 - 206 - 	87 
+ 184 + 203 + 204 + 184 + 142 
+ 	70 + 	58 + 	89 + 	55 + 	53 
- 193 - 204 - 175 - 172 - 171 
- 	15 - 	29 - 	67 - 	87 .110 
- 	34 - 	42 - 	25 + 	45 + 154 

- 116 -. 292 - 318 - 180 - 	19 
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CANADIAN BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS, 1937 - 1943. 

TABLE Vu 

CUkRENT TRANSACTIONS BET.JEEN CANADA AND OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
-- 	(Millions of Canadian Dollars) 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 

A. CREDITS - WITH 0THR i?OREIGN COU141RIES 

Merchandise exports-after ad justment 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current credits 

Total Current Credits 

157 134 12 79 68 63 63 
5 5 3 (1) 1 (1) (1) 

38 36 25 20 16 17 20 
22 13 13 13 2 2 3 

3 2 8 8 5 7 14 

225 190 175 120 92 89 100 

B. DEDITS - NITH 0L'It FOREIGN C0UNNILS 

Merchandise imports-after aujustment 
Tourist and travel expendit'ires 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current debits 

Total Current Debits 

78 65 64 68 75 64 68 
4 3 1 (1) (1) (1) (1) 
4 6 6 4 4 4 4 

22 16 19 18 (2) (2) (2) 
19 22 19 8 9 9 19 

127 112 109 98 88 77 91 

C. NET  BALANCES - WITH OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Merchandise trade-after adjustment + 79 + 69 + 62 + 
Tourist and travel expenditures 	+ 1 + 2 + 2 
Interest and dividends 	+ 34 + 30 + 19 + 
Freight and shipping 	- - 3 - 6 - 
All other current transactions 	- 16 - 20 - 11 

11 - 7 - 1 - 5 
-+ 1 - - 

16 + 12 + 13 + 16 
5+ 2+ 2+ 3 
-- 4- 2- 5 

Total Current Account 
	+ 98+ 78+ 66+22+ 4+12+ 	9 

(1) Loss than 500,000 
(2) Included in amount shown for United States 
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ESTIMAThD CNDIAi I3ALANCE OF INTiRNATIONAL PAYMENTS 

TABLE VIII 

1evised Statement, 1937 
(L!lllions of Canadian fl 

A. canada and all Countries 
	

Credits 	Debits 	Net 

Current ;ccount 
Merchandise trade-after adjustmcr.t 1,041 776 + 265 
Net exports of non-monetary cold 145 - + 145 
Tourist and travel expenditures 166 87 + 	79 
Interest and dividends 76 302 - 226 
Freight and shipping 112 137 - 	25 
All other current transactions 53 111 - 	58 

Totals - Current Account 1,593 1,413 + 180 

Capital Movements 
Balancing Item (1) 

B. Canada and Empire Comtrics 

Current ccount 

	

622 	794 	- 172 

	

8 	- 8 

	

2,215 	2,215 

Merchandise trade-after &djustment 493 235 + 258 
Tourist and travel expenditures 12 18 - 	6 
Interest and dividends 7 87 - 	80 
Freight and shipping 45 47 - 	2 
AU other current transactions 8 19 - 	11 

Totals - Current Account - United Kingdom 444 309 + 135 
Other Empire Countries 121 97 + 	24 

All Empire Countries 565 406 + 159 
Capital movements 118 142 - 	24 
Balancing Item (1) (1) (1) 

C. Canada and Non-.Emoire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 548 541 + 	7 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 145 - + 145 
Tourist and travel expenditures 154 69 + 	85 
Interest and dividends 69 215 - 146 
t'reight and shipping 67 90 - 	23 
All other current transactions 45 92 - 	47 

Totals - Current Account - United States 803 880 - 	77 
Other Foreign Countries 225 127 + 	98 

Al) Non-Enipire Countries 1,028 1,007 + 	21 
Capital Lovenents 504 652 - 148 
BalancinZ Item (1) (1) (1) 

(1) This balancing item reflects posib1e errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically. In the statements of transactions with 
Empire countries and with Non-Empire countries it reflects multilateral settle-
ments in the period before exchange control. 
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ESTIMAThD LANABIAN BALANCE OF INfEINATIONAL PAYMiNi'S 

TABLE IX 

Revised Statement, 1938 
(Millions of Canadian ) 

A. Canada and All Countries 	 credits 	Debits 	Net 

current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 844 649 + 195 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 161 + 161 
Tourist and travel expenditures 149 86 + 63 
Interest and dividends 66 307 - 241 
Freight and shipping 95 105 - 10 
All other current transactions 46 114 - 68 

Totals - Current Account 1,361 1,261 + 100 

Capital Movements 458 570 - 112 
Balancing Item (i) 12 + 12 

1,831 1,831 

B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 442 184 + 258 
Tourist and travel expenditures 10 17 - 7 
Interest and dividends 5 83 - 78 
Freight and shipping 43 34 + 9 
All other current transactions 8 19 - 11 

Totals 	Current Account - United Kingdom 389 262 + 127 
Other Empire Countries 119 75 44 

All Empire Countries 308 337 + 171 
Capital Movements 102 155 - 53 
Balancing Item(1) (1) (1) 

C. Canada and NonEmpire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 402 465 - 63 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 161 - + 161 
Tourist and travel expenditures 139 69 + 70 
Interest and dividends 61 224 - 163 
Freight and shipping 52 71 - 19 
All other current transactions 38 95 - 57 

Totals - Current Account - United States 363 812 - 149 
Other Foreign Countries 190 112 + 78 

All Non-Empire Countries 853 924 - 71 

Capital Movements 356 415 59 
Balancing Item(1) (1) (1) 

(1) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically. 	In the statements of transactions with 
Empire countries and with Non-Empire countries it reflects multilateral settle- 
ments in the period before exchange control. 
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Ei iI  MThD 	NDI 	BALANCE OF INrNItTIONAL PAYMENTS 

T.-BLE X 

IOvised Statement, 1939 
(Millions of Canadian 	) 

A. Canada and All Countries Credits Debits Net 
Current Account 

Merchandise trade-after adjustment 906 713 + 193 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 184 - + 184 
Tourist and travel expenditures 149 81 + 	68 
Interest and dividends 57 306 - 249 
Freight and shipping 102 119 - 	17 
All other current transactions 59 112 -33 

Totals - Current Account 1457 1,331 + 126 
Special Gold Transactions (2) 2 2 - 
Capital Movements 558 694 - 136 
Balancing Item (1) 10 + 	10 

202? 2,027 

B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 436 177 + 259 
Tourist and travel expenditures 9 13 - 	4 
Interest and dividends 5 80 - 	75 
Freight and shipping 43 39 + 	4 
All other current transactions 9 17 - 	8 

Totals - Current Account - United Lingdom 384 247 + 137 
Other Empire Countries 118 79 + 	39 
All Empire Countries 502 32 . 	176 

Special Gold Transactions - 2 - 	2 
Capital Movements )7 180 
Balancing Item (i) (1) (1) 

C. Canada and Non-mpire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 470 536 - 	66 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 184 - + 184 
Tourist and travel expenditures 140 68 + 	72 
Interest and dividends 52 226 174 
Freight and shipping 59 80 - 	21 
All other current transactions 50 95 - 	45 

Totals 	Current Account - United States 780 896 - 116 
Other Foreign Countries 175 109 + 	66 

All Non-Empire Countries 955 1,005 - 	50 
Special Gold Transactions (2) 2 - + 	2 
Capital Movements 461 514 - 	53 
Balancing Item (1) (1) (1) 

(1) Lhis balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically. 	In the statements of transactions with 
Empire countrics and with Non.. Empire countries it reflects multilateral settle- 
ments in the period before exchange control. 

(2) This represents gold received from the United Kingdom in part settlement of her 
deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle part of Canadas deficiency 
with the United States. 
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ESflMAI CANADIAN BALANCE OF INTh1NATIONAL PAYTS 

TiU3LE XI 

1evised Statement s  1940 
(Millions of Canadian ) 

A. Canada and AllCountries Credits Debits Net 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 1 1 202 1 1 006 + 196 
Net exports of nonnionctary gold 203 + 203 
Tourist and travel expenditures 104 43 + 

Interest and dividends 52 313 - 261 
Freight and shipping 138 132 + 6 
All other current transactions 77 1,33 - 56 

Totals - Current Account 1,776 1,627 + 149 
Special Gold Transactions (2) 248 248 - 
Capital Movements 283 471 - 188 
Balancing Item (1) 39 - + 39 

2,346 2 0 346 
B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 699 236 + 463 
Tourist and travel expenditures 6 3 + 3 
Interest and dividends 3 76 - 73 
Freight and shipping 76 36 + 40 
All other current transactions 38 52 14 

Totals - Current Account - United Kingdom 636 293 + 343 
Other Empire Countries 186 110 + 76 
All Empire Countries 822 403 + 419 

Specu1 Gold Transactions (2) 248 - 248 
Capital Movements 116 330 - 214 
Balancing Item (1) 43 - + 43 

C. Canada and Non-Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 503 770 - 267 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 203 - + 203 
Tourist and travel expenditures 98 40 + 58 
Interest and dividends 49 237 - 188 
Freight and shipping 62 96 - 34 
All other current transactions 39 81 - 42 

Totals - Current Account - United States 834 1,126 - 292 
Other Foreign Countries 120 98 + 22 
All Non-Empire Countries 954 1,224 - 270 

Special Gold Transactions (2) 248 - + 248 
Capital Lovernents 167 141 + 26 
Balancing Item (1) 4 - 4 

1,369 1,369 
(1)  This balancing item reflects posib1e errors and the omission of certain frtors 

which cannot be measured statistically. 

(2) This represents gold received rroin the United Kingdom in part settlement of her 
deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle part of Canada's deficiency 
with the United States, 
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ESTIMATED CAN;J)IAN BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS 

TABLE XII 

Revised Statement 1  1941 
(Millions of Canadian •) 

A. Canada and All Countries 	 Credits 	Debits 	Net  

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 1,732 1 0 264 + 468 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 204 - + 204 
Tourist and travel expenditures 111 21 + 90 
Interest and dividends 60 286 - 226 
Freight and shipping 185 167 + 18 
All other current transactions 166 229 63 

Totals - Current Account 2 0 458 1,967 + 491 

Capital Movements 566 1,063 - 497 
Balancing Item (1) 6 - + 6 

3 0 030 3 9 030 

B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 1,098 279 + 819 
Tourist and travel expenditures 3 3 - 
Interest and dividends 5 68 - 63 
Freight and shipping 119 36 + 83 
All other current transactions 96 130 - 34 

Totals - Current Account - United Kingdom 1 1 093 359 + 734 
Other Empire Countries 228 - 137 + 71 
All Empire Countries 1,321 516 + 805 

Capital Movements 181 990 - 809 
Balancing Item (1) 4 - + 4 

1,506 1 1 506 
C. Canada and Non-Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 634 985 - 351 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 204 - + 204 
Tourist and travel expenditures 108 18 + 90 
Interest and dividends 55 218 - 163 
Freight and shipping 66 131 - 65 
All other current transactions 70 99 - 29 

Totals - Current Account - United States 1 0 045 1,363 - 318 
Other Foreign Countries 92 88 + 4 
All Non-Empire Countries 1,137 171 - 314 

Capital Movements 385 73 + 312 
Balancing Item (1) 2 - + 2 

1,524 1,324 

(1) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically. 
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ESTIMATED CANJd)IAN BLiNCE OF ThTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS 

TABLE XIII 

Revised Statement, 1942 
(Millions of Canadian 	) 

A. Canada andl1 Countries Credits Debits Net 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 2 1 515 1 0 406 +1 0 109 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 184 - i- 	184 
Tourist and travel expenditures 81 26 + 	55 
Interest and dividends 67 270 - 	203 
Freight and shipping 221 228 - 	7 
All other current transactions 308 345 - 	37 

Totals.: Current Account 3 3 376 2,275 +1,101 
Special Gold Transactions (2) 23 23 - 
Capital Movements 1,235 1,343 - 	108 
Billion Dollar Contribution - 1 1 000 -1 0 000 
Balancing Item (1) 7 -- + 	7 

4,641 4,641 
B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 1,541 226 +1,315 
Tourist and travel expenditures 2 2 - 
Interest and dividends 7 51 - 	44 
Freight and shipping 127 49 + 	78 
All other current transactions 149 229 - 	80 

Totals - Current Account 	United Kingdom 1,657 434 +1,223 
Other Empire Countries 169 123 - + 
All Empire Countries 1,82 557 +1,269 

Special Gold Transactions (2) 23 - 	23 
Capital Movements 884 1,129 - 	245 
Billion Dollar Contribution - 1,000 -1,000 
Balancing Item (1) - 1 - - 	1 

2,710 2 0 710 
C. Canada and Non..Empire Countries 

Current 	i.ccount 
Lieihandise trade-after adjustment 974 1,180 - 	206 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 184 - + 	184 
Tourist and travel expenditures 79 24 + 	55  

Interest and dividends 60 219 159 
Freight and shipping 94 179 -- 	85 
All other current transactions 159 116 + 	43 

Totals - aurrent Account - United States 1,461 1 31 641 - 	180 
Other Foreign Countries 89 77 + 	12 
All tn--Enpire Countrie3 l,iSO 1,718 - 	168 

Special Gold Transactions () 23 - + 	23 
Capital Movements 351 214 + 	137 
Balancing Item (1) 8 - + 	8 

1,932 1 9 932 

(i) This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission of certain factors 
which cannot be measured statistically 0  

(2) This represents gold received from the United Kingdom in part settlement of her 
deficiency with Canada, and used in turn to settle part of Canada's deficiency 
With the United States 
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1,360 
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4,884 
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2 

52 
47 
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5 

+1,471 
+ 142 
+ 52 
- 202 
- 6 
- 251 
+l,06 

- 683 
- 511 

12 

+1, 563 
- 1 
- 4? 
+ 101 
- 371 
- 29 
+1,149 
+ 6? 
+1,216 
- 143 
- 566 
- 502 
- 5 
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ESTIMATi!D %JAN ,i1)IAk4 	OF INTEiNArIoNAL PAYLNrS 

T3UU, XIV 

PrelimInary Stateinen'. 1943 
(i11ions of 	uiun , 

A. Canada and All Countries 
	 Credits 

	
Debits 
	

Net 

Current Account 
i.lcrchandise trade-after adjustment 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current transactions 

Totals - Current Account 
Special United Statr dl1ar transactions (2) 
Capital Movements 
Mutual Aid 
Balancing Item (1) 

B. Canada and Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
Yar Services 
Other current transactions 

Totals - Current Account - United Kingdom 
Other Empire Countries 
All Empire Countries 

Special United States dollar transactions (2) 
Capital Movements 
Mutual Aid 
Balancing Item (1) 

C. Canada and Non-Empire Countries 

Current Account 
Merchandise trade-after adjustment 
Net exports of non-monetary gold 
Tourist and travel expenditures 
Interest and dividends 
Freight and shipping 
All other current transactions 

Totals - Current Account - United States 
	

1,898 
Other Foreign Countries 	100 
All Non-Empire Countries 
	

1,998 
Special United States dollar transactions (2) 

	
143 

Capital Movements 
	

65? 
Mutual Aid 
Balancing Item (1) 

2,798 
factors 

which cannot be measured statistically. 
This represents United States dollars received from the United Kingdom in part 
settlement of her deficiency with Canada. 

(1)  

(2)  

This balancing item reflects possible errors and the omission 

1,91? 
91 

774 
9 

7 
2,798 

of certain 

- 	19 
+ 	9 
- 10 
+ 143 
- 117 
- 	9 

7 
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CP,N.DIAN BALAN iE OF INTh1NATIONAL PAYMENTS 

TABLE XV 

1.LNDIS TI-L~Dh 31!P.LèEN CNDA AND OL}IER COUNI 1hIILS. 1937 - 1943 

(exclusive of Eold and adjusted for balance of payments purposes) 

(Lallions of Canadian dollars) 

Credits from 	Ui. 	 United 	Other 	United 	Other 
- Exports - 	 Countries Total Kingdom Countries Total States 	Countries 

1937 1,041 493 385 108 548 391 157 
1938 844 442 337 105 402 268 134 
1939 906 436 332 104 470 344 126 
1940 1 1 202 699 542 157 503 424 79 
1941 1 1 732 1,098 914 184 634 566 68 
1942 2,515 1,541 1 0 424 117 974 911 63 
1943 3,050 1 9 766 1 9 636 127 1,287 1,224 63 

Debits for 

Imports 

1937 776 235 148 87 541 463 78 

19 649 184 119 65 465 400 65 
1939 713 177 106 71 536 472 64 
1940 1,006 235 133 103 770 702 68 
1941 1254 279 137 142 985 910 75 
1942 1 9 406 226 116 110 1,180 1,116 64 

1943 1 0 579 200 100 100 1,379 1 9 311 68 

Net Credits (+) 

or Debits 	(-) 

1937 + 	265 + 	258 + 	237 +21 + 	7 - 72 +79 

1938 + 	195 + 	258 + 	218 +40 - 63 -132 +69 
1939 + 	193 + 	259 + 	226 +33 - 66 -128 +62 
1940 + 	196 + 	463 + 	409 +54 -267 -278 +11 
1941 + 	468 + 	819 + 	777 +42 -351 -344 - 7 

1942 +1,109 +1 0 315 +1,308 + 7 -206 -205 - 1 

1943 +1,471 +1,563 +1,536 +27 - 92 - 67 - 	 5 
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CANADI.AN BALANCE OF INTEATIONAL PAYMENTS 

Tl3LE XVI 

REVISED ESTIMAES  OF TOURIST E)ENDIrURES BET;(EEN CANADA AND OThER COUNTRIES, 

(Millions of Canadian dollars) 
Empire Non-Empire 

Credits- Ex- All United Other (1) United Other 
penditures of 	Countries Total Kingdom Countries Total States Countries 
Foreign Tourists 
in Canada 

1937 166 12 U 1 154 149 5 
1938 149 10 8 2. 139 134 5 
1939 149 9 7 2 140 137 3 
1940 104 6 5 1 98 98 (2) 
1941 111 3 2 1 108 107 1 
1942 81 2 2 (2) 79 79 (2) 
1943 88 1 1 (2) 87 87 (2) 

Debit s-Expendi ture8 
of Canadian Tourists 
Abroad 

1937 87 18 16 2 69 65 4 
1938 86 17 15 2 69 66 3 
1939 81 13 11 2 68 67 1 
1940 43 3 2 1 40 40 (2) 
1941 21 3 2 1 18 18 (2) 
1942 26 2 2 (2) 24 24 (2) 
1943 36 2 2 (2) 34 34 (2) 

Net Credits (+) 
or Net Debits (-) 

1937 +79 -6 .5 -1 +85 +84 +1 
1938 +63 -7 -7 - +70 +68 +2 
1939 +68 -4 -4 - +72 +70 +2 
1940 +61 +3 +3 - +58 +58 (2) 
1941 +90 - - - +90 +89 +1 
1942 +55 - - - +55 +55 (2) 
1943 +52 -1 -1 - +5j +53 (2) 

(1) Excluding Newfoundland. 

(2) Less than $500,000. 
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CANA'IDIAN BAL.;iNJE OF INThRNATIONAL PAY.!LNTS 

TABLE Xvii 

ESTIMTh) DIZiTRISHION OF INTEREST AND DI VIDND PAYMENTS NJ RCE1P2S 
11'iEN CANABA AND OTiflR COUNPRThS, 1937-1943 

(Millions of Canadian dollars) 

Empire 	 - 	No -t-Empire 
Credits-Receipts 	All 	 United 	Other 	 United 	Other 
of Interest & Dlv- Countries Total Kingdom Countries Total States Coimtries 
idends from Invest- 
ments abroad 

1937 76 7 2 5 69 31 38 
1938 66 5 2 3 61 25 36 
1939 57 5 2 3 52 27 25 
1940 52 3 2 1 49 29 20 
1941 60 5 4 1 55 39 16 
1942 67 7 5 2 60 43 17 
1943 59 5 4 1 54 34 20 

Debits-Payments of 
Interest & Dividends 
to Non.Residents 

1937 302 87 85 2 215 211 	4 
1938 307 83 81 2 224 218 	6 
1939 306 80 78 2 226 220 	6 
1940 313 76 74 2 237 233 	4 
1941 286 68 66 2 218 214 	4 
1942 270 51 50 1 219 215 	4 
1943 261 52 51 1 209 205 	4 

Net Credits (+) 
or Debits 	(-) 

1937 -.226 -80 -83 +3 -146 -180 +34 
1938 -241 -78 -79 +1 _1 ;3 .-.193 +30 
130 -249 -75 -76 +1 -174 -193 +19 
1940 -261 -73 -72 -1 -188 -204 +16 
1941 -226 -63 -62 -1 -163 -175 +12 
1942 -203 -44 -45 +1 -159 -172 +13 
1943 -202 -47 -47 - -155 -.171 +16 
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